Plant Engineering Internship Opportunity

Trelleborg Sealing Solutions

Positions: Facilities Intern

Major Required: Engineering or Engineering Technology

Preferred Qualifications:
1.) Applicant will be at least a Freshman in academic standing
2.) Experience with MS Office and CAD software

Pay Range: $15.00 to $18.00

Hours:
- Summer Hours 40 Hrs per week
- Fall/Spring 12-16 Hrs per week

Approximate Start Date: Immediate Start – Application deadline December 31st, 2017

Job Description/Duties: This position will report to the Facilities Manager and work closely with the Engineering and Maintenance Teams.

1.) Assisting in the design of upgrades to HVAC and Electrical Systems.
2.) Creating machinery parts list in the Maintenance Management Software System.
3.) Assisting in the design of building automation and control systems for energy reduction.
4.) Performing mathematical calculations and analysis in solving assigned problems.
5.) Assisting in process development and optimization efforts.
6.) Conducting research activities and analyzing technical reports.
7.) Additional duties as assigned.

Students who are interested can apply by sending a resume with cover letter to:

Contact Person: Kristen Rosene, Human Resources
Telephone Number: (260) 748-5825
Email Address: kristen.rosene@trelleborg.com
Mailing Address: Trelleborg Sealing Solutions
2531 Bremer Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46803